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Statement of Problem. Te infuence of various building angles on the tissue surface adaptation of complete denture bases
fabricated using digital light processing is lacking. Purpose. Te objective of this research was to compare the adaptation in the
overall intaglio surface, peripheral/posterior palatal seal area, and primary bearing area of the 3D-printed complete denture
produced in 0, 45, and 90° build angles. Materials and Methods. A reference edentulous maxillary arch model was scanned to
design virtual denture bases with computer-aided manufacturing (CAD) software with standard tessellation language (STL)
fles as output. Denture bases were fabricated by printing with a digital light processing (DLP) technique and divided into 3
groups according to build angles of 0°, 45°, and 90° (n� 10). To assess the adaptation, each STL fle of the intaglio denture base
was superimposed on the STL fle of the reference model using surface-matching software. Te adaptation was reported in root
mean square error (RMSE) values and statically compared using one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) and followed by the
Turkey’s test for multiple comparisons with a signifcance level of α� 0.05. Results. Overall, intaglio surface adaptation of
denture bases printed from three angles had no signifcant diference in adaption. In the peripheral/posterior palatal seal area,
denture bases printed at a 90° build angle showed signifcantly better adaption than other groups. In the primary bearing area,
denture bases printed at 45° and 90° had no signifcant diference in denture adaptation; however, they exhibited better denture
base adaptation than the 0° group signifcantly. Conclusions. Te build angle has no efect on adaptation in the overall intaglio
surface area. Te build angle of 90° provided the best adaptation in the peripheral/posterior palatal seal area. Te 45° and 90°
build angles provided better adaptation than 0° in the primary stress-bearing area.

1. Introduction

Te efectiveness of a complete denture depends on factors
including optimum retention, maximum support, and good
stability. Te retention is an important factor that allows
patients to use dentures with confdence. Te design for
good retention consists of expanding the maximum area
without interfering with the functional limit. Denture bases
must be intimately ft to oral tissue especially in the primary
stress bearing area and peripheral seal area. Te dentures
processing is an important factor infuencing the adaptation
of the denture base to the underlying supporting tissue
providing retention, stability, and support for dentures [1].

Te conventional denture processing method, compression
molding technique, has been used for decades with clinically
successful results. However, drawbacks of using this tech-
nique are time consuming procedures and multiple clinical
and laboratory steps required. Terefore, controlling the
quality of a successful complete denture treatment requires
expertise [2].

Application of digital technology, such as computer-
aided design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM)
systems in denture fabrication has been recently reported
[3]. Digitally assisted denture fabrication provides a major
advantage, which is the reduced number of the dental
appointments compared to the conventional method. It is
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suitable for elderly edentulous patients who have un-
derlying diseases or are facing difculty in coming for
dental treatment [4]. Tere are two types of CAD/CAM-
fabricated dentures based on the manufacturing method
[5]. Subtractive manufacturing denture is a technique that
gives material in the desired shape by milling from pre-
polymerized polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) resin block
and additive manufacturing denture or 3D-printed denture
which parts can be produced from layer-by-layer printing
[6]. Historical studies of digitally assisted denture fabri-
cation initially focused on the subtractive method. It was
found that both the patient and the operator were satisfed
with the dentures from the milling method more than
conventional dentures processing [7]. Te biocompatibility
and mechanical properties of the PMMA discs milled for
removable prostheses were acceptable [8]. However, the
disadvantage of the subtractive method is the large
amounts of waste material it produces. Also, milling
procedures can cause damage to the milling burs after
being used, causing less accuracy in the milling process [9].
A previous study reported that milled dentures showed
better tissue adaptation than the 3D-printed dentures;
however, they are both clinically acceptable [9]. Hwang
et al. [10] mentioned 3D printing method provides better
accuracy of the denture than milling method especially in
the case of undercut alveolar ridges. One advantage of the
3D printing procedure compared to the milling method is
less time required for manufacturing. Furthermore, less
waste material can be produced with the 3D printing
method. Recently, research has become interested in cre-
ating 3D-printed dentures that can be printed in complex
geometry.

Te most commonly used 3D-printed technology for
a complete denture is digital light processing (DLP), which
is a method using a projection of ultraviolet (UV) light to
irradiate a single image of the layer across the entire resin at
once and processed the workpiece layer-by-layer [11]. Te
accuracy of DLP printing depends on many factors such as
the material used, the thickness of the printed layer, and
build angle. A previous study reported that workpieces
should be printed at an appropriate angle to minimize
errors [12]. Also, the angle of the workpiece made with the
platform during printing will afect the accuracy [13]. It was
found that the angle that gave the best accuracy for 3D-
printed temporary crowns was 135° [14]. However, a den-
ture base has diferent geometry from a temporary crown;
therefore, diferent build angles could afect the accuracy of
the denture base. Tere has been lack of study involving the
optimum build angle to provide as good tissue adaptation
of the 3D-printed denture base. Tus, the purpose of this
research was to compare the adaptation in the overall
intaglio surface, peripheral/posterior palatal seal area, and
primary bearing area of the complete denture base pro-
duced by DLP printing technology printed at diferent
building angles.Te null hypothesis was that the adaptation
of the denture bases manufactured by DLP printing at
diferent build angles in the overall intaglio surface, pe-
ripheral/posterior palatal seal area, and primary bearing
area was no diferent, statistically.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Master reference Model. An edentulous maxillary ref-
erence model was fabricated with residual ridge morphology
resembling the American College of Prosthodontists type A
classifcation [15]. Tree metal spheres were placed over the
master model of which two spheres were located on the crest
of the ridge over each tuberosity, and one sphere was placed at
the center of anterior ridge.Tey were landmarks for precisely
superimposition of a virtual reference model and intaglio
surface of the denture base to ensure that the measurements
were made at the same location (Figure 1). Te reference
model was digitized using an extraoral scanner (E4 scanner, 3
Shape Dental System) to create a virtual maxillary model in
CAD software (3 Shape Software, 3 Shape Dental System). A
scanned fle was exported as a standard tessellation language
(STL) fle. A virtual denture base was designed with 2mm
thickness by using the same CAD software for fabricating
a virtual model and also saved as an STL fle.

2.2. Study Specimens andData Scanning. Te STL fles of the
designed denture base were exported to 3D printing software
(Asiga Composer, Asiga, Alexandria, NSW, Australia) for
printing preparation. Denture bases were fabricated with
a 3D printer (AsigaMax, Asiga, Alexandra, NSW, Australia),
which is a digital light processing system. Te printed layer
thickness was set at 100 μm and the wavelength of the light
source was 385 nm. Te denture bases were printed by
placing the workpiece at a diferent angle to the platform
while printing with photopolymerized resin material
(Optiprint Gingiva, Dentona, Dortmund, Germany) with
the compositions of aliphatic urethane methacrylate, tet-
rahydrofurfuryl methacrylate difunctional methacrylate,
and phosphine oxide. Tirty denture bases were printed and
divided into 3 groups (n� 10): group 1 was with an angle of
0°, group 2 with 45°, and group 3 built with an angle of 90°
relative to the printing platform (Figure 2). Assuming a large
efect size and type I and type II error probabilities of 0.05
and 0.95, respectively, a sample size of approximately ten is
required to have 80% power to detect diferences among
groups [16]. Support structures were only located at the
polishing surface because the intaglio surface of the denture
base was to be examined. After printing, all denture bases
were postprocessed following the manufacturer’s recom-
mendation by cleaning twice with 99% isopropyl alcohol for
3 minutes followed by postpolymerized for 30 minutes by
a UV polymerization unit (Asiga Flush, Asiga, Alexandria,
NSW, Australia). After that, the supporting structures that
attached to the polishing surface were removed by gentle
grinding with a carbide bur and rotating handpiece.

2.3. Measurement of Adaptations. For adaptation mea-
surement, the intaglio surfaces of printed denture bases were
scanned and saved in an STL fle using the previously
mentioned extraoral scanner. Each STL fle of the intaglio
surface of the denture was superimposed with the STL fle of
the reference model using frst an initial alignment and then
best-ft alignment in a 3D surface-matching software
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(Geomagic Control X, 3D Systems, Rockhill, SC, USA). Te
adaptation of this study was obtained by RMSE by dividing
the sum of all the absolute values of the deviation, which are
the distance between point clouds of the reference model
and the intaglio surface of denture bases. Te RMSE value,
which was close to zero, meant the good adaptation of the
denture base. Te adaptation evaluation was performed in
three areas as follows: (1) the overall intaglio surface with 105
measuring points, (2) the peripheral/posterior palatal seal
area with 72 measuring points, and (3) the primary bearing
area with 140 measuring points, as shown in Figure 3.
Subsequently, a color map was created for qualitative ex-
pression. Te nominal deviation was set at +50 μm and the
maximum critical deviation was set at +300 μm.

2.4. Statistical Analysis. Data were statistically analyzed
using SPSS 24.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Te
Shapiro–Wilk test found that the data were normally dis-
tributed and the homogeneity of variance was satisfed
according to the Levene’s test. Terefore, the averages of the
RMSE values at 0°, 45°, and 90° were statically compared
using one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) and followed
by the Turkey’s test for multiple comparisons with signif-
cance level of α� 0.05.

3. Results

Average RMSE values and standard deviations for three
evaluation areas were listed in Table 1.Te one-way ANOVA
test indicated that there was no signifcant diferent in the
overall intaglio surface adaptation of denture bases printed
from three various angles (P � 0.497). Considering the
peripheral/posterior palatal seal area, denture bases printed
at a 90° build angle showed the least deviation from the
master model meaning that they demonstrated the best
adaptation compared to denture bases printed at 45° and
0° build angles. Furthermore, the average RMSE adaptation
of the denture base on the primary bearing area showed
a signifcant diference between the 0° group and the other
groups. Te angles for constructing denture bases at 90° and
45° demonstrated no signifcant diference in denture ad-
aptation; however, they exhibited better denture base ad-
aptation than the 0° group signifcantly.

Te color mapping that showed up in yellow or red color
demonstrated positive deviation which meant that there
were spaces between the denture base and the reference
model. On the contrary, color mapping represented in cyan
or blue color demonstrated the negative deviation, which
meant that there was compression of the denture base
against the reference model. Te green color can be inter-
preted as the ideal intimacy of the denture base and reference
model and the RMSE value would be approximately 50 μm.
In the group of 90° build angle, color mapping illustrated
mostly in green color, especially around the periphery and
posterior palatal, while the groups of 0° and 45° build angle
demonstrated diferent color mapping results, as shown in
Figure 4.

4. Discussion

Te results in this study indicated that there was no sig-
nifcant diference in the overall intaglio surface adaptation
of denture bases printed from three various angles while the
adaptation at the peripheral/posterior palatal seal area and
primary bearing area showed statistically signifcant dif-
ferences. In the peripheral/posterior palatal seal area, the 90°
build angle of the printed denture base provides the best
adaptation, followed by 45° and 0°, respectively. In the
primary stress-bearing area, the 45° and 90° building angles
provided better adaptation than 0°. Terefore, the null hy-
pothesis is partially rejected.

In the edentulous jaws, mucosal tissues covering the
maxilla and mandible provide support and retention for
a complete denture. Tere are some mucosal areas that can
bear pressure and some are unable to be loaded due to the
diferent types of soft tissues and bony structure. Te pri-
mary stress-bearing area generally possesses thick kerati-
nized mucosa and hard cortical bone, which is subjected to
less resorption during function. Te intimately adapted
denture bases at primary stress-bearing area will help in
good retention and stability [17]. In the case of denture bases
are frmly attached to peripheral/posterior palatal area, this
will create an almost vacuum between the denture and the
underlying tissue and the air cannot penetrate under the
denture bases. Tis will cause the external atmospheric
pressure applied to the polished surface to be greater than
atmospheric pressure acting on the tissue side, resulting in
good retention of the denture base [1]. Terefore, this study
focused not only on overall intaglio surface adaptation
evaluation but also on denture base adaptation in the pri-
mary stress-bearing area and peripheral/posterior palatal
seal area.

Several techniques have been applied to assess the
degree and location of dimension change that occurs
during denture processing. Tese have included sophis-
ticated 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional measurements.
Recently, extraoral scanners combined with surface-
matching software have gained popularity as a method
for measuring denture base adaptation [18]. Te adapta-
tion of this study was obtained by RMSE by dividing the
sum of all the absolute values of the deviations, which are
the distance between the reference model’s point clouds

Figure 1: An edentulous maxillary reference model with 3
referent balls.
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and the surface of the scanned model. Adaptation analysis
using these techniques has previously been described in
[18–20].

Te results from this study indicated that diferent build
angles afected denture base adaptation in the peripheral/
posterior palatal seal and primary bearing area, which could
be explained by 2 reasons. First, during the 3D printing
procedure, the designed structure is built in layer-by-layer,
which creates a staircase efect which is caused by the ofset
between layers in oblique and curve area creating noticeable
steps on the surfaces. More steps appear when the structure
is printed on large curved surfaces and the distance between
two consecutive layers increases. Te peripheral/posterior
palatal seal area and primary bearing area of denture bases
appear to be in a large oblique and curve area in which the
staircase efect could infuence the denture adaptation. Te
staircase efect can be reduced by optimizing the build angle
[21]. Te workpiece should be placed at an angle that allows
for a gradual change between two consecutive layers of
printing. In this study, the staircase efect was obviously
seen when printing direction was a 0° while the 45° and 90°
build angles showed less staircase efect. As a result, the
denture base printed with 0° build angle exhibited worse
denture adaptation in the palatal seal and the peripheral seal
area and primary bearing area compared with the 45° and
90° groups.

Second, each printed object requires supports during
printing according to the principle of 3D printing method.
Each successive layer is printed on top of the previous layer,
which then creates the 3D structure causes the material with
a more support area to expose more UV light and shrink
towards the supporting structure. Tis was in accordance
with a previous study [14] in which the printed temporary
crowns had better accuracy when less amount of support was
used. In this study, the lowest numbers of supports was 90°
build angle group followed by 45° group. Te 0° build angle
group exhibited large numbers of supports due to large
horizontal area while being printed in each layer causing
more tendency of printed structure to be distorted. As
a result, the 0° group showed poor adaptation of denture
bases, especially in the posterior palatal seal and the pe-
ripheral seal area and primary bearing area.

Te fnding in this study contradicts a previous study
that investigated the infuence of build angle on the ac-
curacy of printed objects using the stereolithographic
(SLA) technique [22].Te result showed that denture bases
printed at an a build angle of 45° had better accuracy than
90° and 0°, respectively. Te 0° build angle had the lowest
adaptation. In this study, the results appeared to be dif-
ferent from the previously mentioned study because
a diferent technology of printing (DLP) was used.
However, the group of 0° build angle had the lowest ac-
curacy, which is in consistent with the previously men-
tioned study because at 0° was found to have the most
noticeable staircase efects. Te layer thickness of printing
was set at 100 um in the current study as it was recom-
mended by a previous study, which found that 100 μm
layer thicknesses provided better accuracy of printed
structure [23].

When the denture base was printed at a 0° build angle,
it occupied the most space on the platform, thus only
a small number of complete dentures can be printed and
a time and it required approximately 45 minutes of
printing time. A denture base printed at 45° build angle
used less space in platform than 0° but it more printing
time which was approximately 1 hour. Te denture base
printed at a 90° build angle used the least amount of space
on the platform enabling multiple complete dentures to be
printed at one time and it required approximately 1 hour
and 20 minutes to print. Moreover, the 90° build angle
denture has the lowest number of supports therefore
saving materials and time for removing supports than
others. As a result, the denture surface became smoother
than at other angles.

One limitation of this study was that the intaglio surface
adaptation of the denture base was determined in an
extraoral condition. Te oral mucosa has dynamic char-
acteristics of compress soft tissue which is not simulated in
this study. It was found that the oral tissue was able to be
compressed to 375–500 μm when dentures were inserted
[24], which was greater than the critical deviation of this
study (300 μm). Terefore, the 3D-printed denture bases
fabricated from 3 diferent build angles possessed the
clinical acceptable adaptation.Tis study was performed on

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 2: Tree diferent build angles used in this study. (a) 0°. (b) 45°. (c) 90°.
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specifc ridge morphology; therefore, it cannot be ex-
trapolated to other edentulous ridge morphologies. Other
factors such as saliva immersion, in this study and needed
to be investigated in the future.

5. Conclusions

Within the limitations of this in vitro study, the following
conclusions could be drawn. Te diferent build angles
while printing have no efect on adaptation in the overall
intaglio surface area of denture bases. Te build angle of 90°

provided the best adaptation in the peripheral and pos-
terior palatal seal areas. On the other hand, the 45° and 90°
build angles, which provide better adaptation than 0° in
primary stress-bearing area. However, the adaptation of
3D-printed denture bases in this study was at a clinically
acceptable level.

Data Availability

Te data that support the fndings of this study are available
from the corresponding author upon request.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: Te adaptation evaluation performed in three areas. (a) Overall intaglio surface with 105 measuring points. (b) Peripheral/
posterior palatal seal area with 72 measuring points. (c) Primary bearing area with 140 measuring points.

Table 1: Descriptive statistics showing RMSE values (the mean± standard deviation in mm) of three diferent area of measurements.

Groups 0° 45° 90°

Overall surface area 0.1209± 0.0033a 0.1265± 0.0036a 0.1219± 0.0037a
Peripheral and posterior palatal seal areas 0.2245± 0.0086A 0.1966± 0.0060A 0.1635± 0.0040B
Primary bearing area 0.0618± 0.0018α 0.0408± 0.0018β 0.0498± 0.0031β

Same letters in each row indicate statistically no signifcant diference (α� 0.05).
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Figure 4: Te color mapping demonstrated deviation from reference model of denture bases printed with diferent build angle. (a) 0°.
(b) 45°. (c) 90°.
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